CELEBRATE THE SACRAMENTS, GROW DISCIPLES, BRING CHRIST TO PEOPLE
CELEBRA LOS SACRAMENTOS, HAS DISCÍPULOS, LLEVA A CRISTO A LAS PERSONAS

March 21, 2021
Fifth Sunday in Lent

21 de marzo de 2021
Cinco domingo de Cuaresma

Livestream Mass isn’t a complete
substitute for the Mass in person.
Because Jesus is fully human and
fully divine, the sacraments are both
physical and spiritual. But the pandemic has taught us that livestream
Mass does have some unexpected
benefits that only the Holy Spirit
could have orchestrated.

day coming up and I hadn’t even given a blink’s notice it was Lent. I think
I got caught up in all the little everything elses, and me and the church
just drifted apart. Wow, now that I
say that, it sounds sad and pathetic,
doesn’t it?

It sounds pretty common, actually. You’re not alone in that story.
Meet Meryl*, from Erwin, Tennessee, So how does a grandma in Tennessee who’s drifted from the faith
who is part of our extended St Miend up finding St Michael’s in Livchael family all because she clicked
ermore, CA?
on the wrong Google search result
and ended up praying along with us
at St Michael’s in Livermore, Califor- Oh! Well, that’s where the story does
nia. She chose to keep coming back, get better. By way of not better, if
that makes any sense. I have friends
and after years of being away from
practicing her faith, she is now back and family all over the states, and
one of my best friends from college
strong.
lives in New York City. Earlier in the
pandemic, she lost both of her parHere’s her story:
ents to COVID, her father-in-law and
Meryl! Greetings from your family her neighbor. We were FaceTiming
in California! Tell us a little about every day and it was like a bad
dream. A disaster movie that you
yourself and how you arrived
can’t get up and walk away from. I
(virtually at least) at St Michael’s
struggled with what to say. Really
in Livermore.
what DOES one say when a friend is
in the middle of so much loss? And it
Hi Tina! Greetings from Erwin, Tenwas walking with her in her grief that
nessee. I’m a mom of 3 adult chilmade me think of things beyond
dren, grandma of one grandbaby
death.
and the second one is on the way,
arriving this June. I work for a company that supports the Navy. I grew I decided that I needed to get right
with God, so I Googled our local parup Catholic, but I don’t know. My
story is probably less than unique. I ish, St Michael the Archangel, clicked
went to church because that’s what the link and found that Mass was
livestreamed on YouTube, so I did
you did. I went to college and not
that.
one person was making me go, so I
didn’t. One Sunday went by and then
another. I remember one year real- And I thought to myself, “Have they
done some major renovations? I
izing that Easter was the next Sun-

down. I felt … clean. Then I just could
not get enough. It was like I was racHa! Then you realized you had sub- ing to gobble up all the lost time. I rescribed to the YouTube channel for learned the rosary, I looked up
Church teaching, I started listening to
St Michael in Livermore by mispodcasts. I know I have given my hustake?
band and children the fits and the
groans, but I can’t help it!
Yes, ma’am, I did! But I know this is
funny, but it felt disrespectful to stop
That is just beautiful, I’m so happy
watching, so I stayed right on. And
for you. Thinking back to your
then I tuned in again the following
week, and then a few mornings dur- friend in New York in her grief,
how has returning to the faith
ing the week and so on. Before too
long, I felt like I knew your Fr Carl and helped you answer some of those
big questions?
Fr Ryan and Fr John!
don’t remember it looking like this?”

That is such a wonderful mistake,
isn’t it? We are happy to have you
as a member of our “remote” family. Tell me more about how the
livestream Mass helped bring you
back to the faith.
I don’t know exactly how to phrase
it. It was like Jesus was talking to me
right though my iPhone, telling me
it’s okay. It’s all going to be okay. I
can’t tell you how many times I broke
down in tears. Especially praying
along with the Spiritual Communion
prayer. I hadn’t heard of that one before, but it was like those words were
MY words. And I just had
this craving for more.
And did you get more?
Oh yes! Well, making a long winding
road of a story shorter, I went to Confession. My palms were slick, but I
also had a sense of excitement, like
getting back to where I needed to
be. I went through so many tissues
during that confession! And after
Confession, I don’ t know. I felt at
peace. A sense of calmness deep

Holy Spirit will get you there. Even in
a parish miles away!
Now here’s the big question: when
will you visit Livermore, so we can
meet you face-to-face?
That would be something, wouldn’t
that? I’ve never been to the west
coast and would love to visit. I think if
I met Fr Carl and Fr John and Fr Ryan
I would just break down and cry
buckets.

Well, we would welcome your visit
any time. And we will let our
priests know that they reached
Well, I don’t know if I have pat answers to all the questions, that is cer- you without even knowing it. Any
final thoughts?
tain. But I guess I have a sense that
God is real and present and doing
I just want to say that miracles hapHis work in the middle of all this
pen. Sometimes right out of our mismess. I have a feeling of comfort
takes, even ones so silly and stupid
that death isn’t the end. And I have
as clicking on the wrong parish in a
shared that sense of calmness with
my friend, and she seemed to feel a Google search. The Lord knows what
He is doing, and He will get you
measure of it too. I still haven’t
there.
worked out in my head why all this
pain happens. I’m still talking to God
about that, and probably will be until And also, if anyone out there is feeling adrift, like ya can’t make sense of
the day I die. But guess you would
what life is throwing at you, maybe
say I’m more at peace in the storm.
that’s the Lord calling you back.
It feels like this wasn't the "wrong" St
Amen, Meryl! Amen! Thank you so
Michael's after all!
much for agreeing to this interNo, it sure does not!
Do you have a bit of advice for some- view. God bless you in your continuing journey and give our love
one who has been away from the
to your family too.
faith?
Thank you! Everyone at St Michael’s
[laughing] Girl (or boy), just let me
send you this YouTube link! We have in Livermore is in my prayers.
so much available to us just on a little
device that can fit in our pock*Meryl is our guest's assumed name. Due to her
ets. Just get in there and find good
employment, she chose to remain anonymous.
sources. And even if you think you
didn’t hit the right one, trust that the

NEW OUR LADY OF FATIMA SECTION AT ST MICHAEL
CEMETERY
Catholic Funeral and Cemetery Services has just completed the new Our
Lady of Fatima section at St. Michael cemetery. Each space can accommodate two casket burials and if you wish to pre-plan, you can make interest
free payments over 48 months. For more information, call Frank
Draschner at 925-455-9696.

NUEVA SECCIÓN NUESTRA SEÑORA DE FÁTIMA EN EL
CEMENTERIO ST MICHAEL
Catholic Funeral and Cemetery Services acaba de completar la nueva sección de Nuestra Señora de Fátima en el cementerio de St. Michael. Cada
espacio puede acomodar dos entierros de ataúdes y, si desea planificar
con anticipación, puede realizar pagos sin intereses durante 48 meses.
Para obtener más información, llame a Frank Draschner al 925-455-9696.

ORDER SEE’S CANDIES FOR EASTER
to Support St Michael’s Catholic Daughters
Catholic Daughters at St Michael’s will receive all profits from any items
you purchase. Scan the code to the right. Thank you for helping us reach
our fundraising goal!

COMPRE SU "SEE’S CANDIES" PARA PASCUA
para apoyar a las hijas católicas de San Miguel
Catholic Daughters en St Michael's recibirá todas las ganancias de
cualquier artículo que compre. Escanea el código de la derecha. ¡Gracias
por ayudarnos a alcanzar nuestra meta de recaudación de fondos!

PRAY FOR OUR MEMBERS OF THE ELECT
Matthew Bocage, Jackie Gonzales, Edwyn, Adair, Keoki, Gianna, Jessi and
Mayela are in the final stages of preparation to receive the sacraments of
Baptism, Confirmation and First Holy Communion. Please keep them in
your prayers!

ORA POR NUESTROS MIEMBROS DE LOS ELEGIDOS
Matthew Bocage, Jackie Gonzales, Edwyn, Adair, Keoki, Gianna, Jessi y
Mayela se encuentran en las etapas finales de preparación para recibir
los sacramentos del Bautismo, la Confirmación y la Primera Comunión.
¡Por favor manténgalos en sus oraciones!

Holy Thursday /
Jueves Santo

Type of Event / Tipo de Evento

Holy Saturday /
Sábado Santo

6:45 am

Church open for Rosary and silent prayer / Iglesia abierta para
Rosario y oración silenciosa

6:45 am

Church open for Rosary and silent prayer / Iglesia abierta para
Rosario y oración silenciosa

8:30 am

Morning Prayer / La oración de
la mañana

8:30 am

7:00 pm
+Livestream

Evening Mass of the Lord's Supper (Bilingual) / Misa vespertina
de la Cena del Señor (bilingüe).

Morning Prayer with Blessing of
the Easter Food / La oración de la
mañana con bendición de la
comida de Pascua

8:00 pm
+Livestream

Mass Easter Vigil (Bilingual) /
Misa Pascua de la Resurrección
del Señor Vigilia (bilingüe)

Reservations required. /
Se requieren reservaciones.
8:30 pm
Good Friday /
Viernes Santo
6:45 am

Reservations required. /
Se requieren reservaciones.

Altar of Repose / El Altar del Reposo
Type of Event / Tipo de Evento
Church open for Rosary and silent prayer / Iglesia abierta para
Rosario y oración silenciosa

8:30 am

Morning Prayer /
La oración de la mañana

12:00 pm
+Livestream

Stations of the Cross, bilingual /
Vía Crusis, Bilingüe

12:30 pm

Church open for Veneration and
silent prayer / Iglesia abierta a la
veneración y la oración silenciosa

3:00 pm
+Livestream

Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion in English / Viernes Santo
de la Pasión del Señor en Inglés

4:30 pm

Stations of the Cross for Youth
in English / Vía Crucis para la
Juventud en Inglés

5:30 pm

Stations of the Cross in Spanish /
Vía Crusis en español

6:00 pm

Church open for Veneration and
silent prayer / Iglesia abierta a la
veneración y la oración silenciosa

7:00 pm
+Livestream

Type of Event / Tipo de Evento

Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion in Spanish / Viernes Santo
de la Pasión del Señor en español

Easter Sunday /
Domingo de Pascua

Type of Event / Tipo de Evento

5:30 am

Inside the Church in English. Reservations required. / Adentro de la
iglesia en Inglés. Se requieren
reservaciones.

6:45 am
+Livestream

Inside the Church in English. Reservations required. / Adentro de la
iglesia en Inglés. Se requieren
reservaciones.

8:00 am
Traditional Latin
+Livestream

Inside the Church in English. Reservations required. / Adentro de la
iglesia en Inglés. Se requieren
reservaciones.

Outside in the Courtyard / Afuera
8:15 am
Ordinary Form in Latin en el patio
9:30 am
+Livestream

Outside in the Courtyard in English/ Afuera en el patio en Inglés

11:00 am

Inside the Church in English. Reservations required. / Adentro de la
iglesia en Inglés. Se requieren
reservaciones.

11:15 am

Outside in the Courtyard in English / Afuera en el patio en Inglés

12:30 pm

Outside in the Courtyard in Spanish / Afuera en el patio en español

5:00 pm

Inside the Church in English. Reservations required. / Adentro de la
iglesia en Inglés. Se requieren
reservaciones.

IF YOU NEED HELP…
SI NECESITAS AYUDA..SI NECESITAS AYUDA..

March Goal

$84,250.00

3/14/2021 Collection

$15,669.00

Month-to-Date

$49,561.69

Percentage Reached
Faith Direct

59%
$13,700.39

Thanks! Gracias!
DONATION OPTIONS

OPCIONES DE DONACIÓN

Online at Faith Direct
bit.ly/StMOﬀering

Donaciones en línea
bit.ly/StMOﬀering

March Maintenance
Goal

$8,333.33

March Maintenance
Collection to date

Text any dollar amount to
925-258-2969

o envíe por texto su donativo al
925-258-2969

$6,139.00

Percentage Reached

74%

Drop oﬀ at St Michael’s in the
donation box or mail slot.

o deje su donativo en el buzón,
ubicado en la puerta justo al
pasar la estatua de San Miguel.

MASS DURING THE WEEK / MISA DURANTE LA SEMANA
6:45 am Mass in English
Monday—Saturday
Inside the church, limited to the first 100 people (no reservations
required), with Livestream on Facebook and YouTube
8:30 am Mass in English
Monday—Saturday
inside the church, limited to the first 100 people (no reservations
required)
5:00 pm Misa los miércoles en español
Dentro de la iglesia, limitado a las primeras 100 personas (no se
requieren reservaciones), con transmisión en vivo
en Facebook y YouTube

VIGIL MASS ON SATURDAY / MISA DE VIGILIA EL SÁBADO
5:00 pm Mass in English
Inside the church, limited to the first 100 people (no reservations
required), with Livestream on Facebook and YouTube
7:00 pm Misa en español
Dentro de la iglesia, limitado a las primeras 100 personas (no se
requieren reservaciones), con transmisión en vivo en Facebook y
YouTube

MASS ON SUNDAY / MISA EL DOMINGO
6:45 am Mass in English
Inside the church, limited to the first 100 people (no reservations
required), with Livestream on Facebook and YouTube
8:00 am Traditional Latin Mass
Inside the church, limited to the first 100 people (no reservations
required), with Livestream on Facebook and YouTube
9:30 am Mass in English
Outside in the Courtyard, with Livestream on Facebook and YouTube
11:00 am Mass in English
Inside the church, limited to the first 100 people (no reservations
required)
12:30 pm Misa en español
Misa al aire libre en el patio
5:00 pm Mass in English
Inside the church, limited to the first 100 people (no reservations
required)
Face covering and social distancing are required.
Se require cubrebocas y distancia social.

ADORATION AND
CONFESSION
Monday - Friday at 6:30 pm
and Saturday at 9:15 am
Inside the church, limited to
the first 100 people (no reservations required), Face covering and social distancing are
required.

ADORACIÓN Y
CONFESIONES
Lunes - Vierners a las 6:30 pm
y sábado a las 9:15 am
Dentro de la iglesia, limitado a
las primeras 100 personas (no
se requieren reservaciones),
Se require cubrebocas y distancia social.

PARK & LISTEN
Park in the parking lot and turn
your car radio to 87.9 FM to
listen to Mass.

ESTACIONAR Y ESCUCHAR
Estacione en el estacionamiento y ponga la radio de su
auto en 87.9 FM para escuchar
misa.

DAILY ROSARY ONLINE IN
ENGLISH
Every day at 7:15 am
StMichaelLivermore.com/
Rosary

ROSARIO DIARIO EN
LÍNEA EN ESPAÑOL
Todos los días a las 8:00 pm
StMichaelLivermore.com/
Rosary

PARISH OFFICE
The Parish Oﬃce is operating remotely only. For quick answers, we’re on
Messenger: see Facebook or the chat button at StMichaelLivermore.com
Please email Jacqueline and Sonia at Oﬃce@StMichaelLivermore.com or call
925-447-1585 (be sure to leave a message!) for help with weddings, baptisms, funerals, quinceañera, Mass intentions, parish registration, giving and
clergy meetings, home visits for anointing of the sick, communion or blessings.

PASTORAL EMERGENCIES
925-521-4117. This line is for an urgent need of anointing of the sick only.
For non-urgent clergy visits, please contact the parish oﬃce during business
hours.

BECOME CATHOLIC (OR COMPLETE YOUR SACRAMENTS)
Classes for adults to prepare for Baptism, Confirmation and First
Communion are online, twice a week. To start the process, email Fr John at
RCIA@StMichaelLivermore.com

PROGRAMS FOR KIDS AND TEENS
Our 2020-2021 classes are now full. Contact Aimee in the Faith Formation
oﬃce at Faith@StMichaelLivermore.com or 925-667-4096 (be sure to leave a
message!).

QUESTIONS ABOUT LITURGY OR MUSIC
Contact JaNet at Music@StMichaelLivermore.com or 925-292-5071

REQUEST HOLY WATER
Email Jacqueline or Sonia at Oﬃce@StMichaelLIvemore.com or call 925-4471585 to arrange a pick up of holy water.

VOLUNTEER AT COMMUNITY CARE FREE GROCERIES
See the sign up form at StMichaelLivermore.com/Groceries or call Tina at
925-667-4051

OFICINA PARROQUIAL
La Oficina Parroquial solo funciona de forma remota. Para obtener
respuestas rápidas, estamos en Messenger: consulte Facebook o el botón
de chat en StMichaelLivermore.com
Envíe un correo electrónico a Jacqueline y Sonia a
Oﬃce@StMichaelLivermore.com o llame al 925-447-1585 (¡asegúrese de
dejar un mensaje!) Para obtener ayuda con bodas, bautizos, funerales,
quinceañera, intenciones de misa, registro parroquial, donaciones, reuniones del clero, hogar. visitas para unción de enfermos, comunión o bendiciones.

EMERGENCIAS PASTORALES
925-521-4117. Esta línea es solo para una necesidad urgente de unción de
los enfermos. Para visitas del clero que no sean urgentes, comuníquese con
la oficina parroquial durante el horario comercial.

CONVIÉRTETE EN CATÓLICO (O COMPLETA TUS
SACRAMENTOS)
Las clases para adultos que se preparan para el bautismo, la confirmación y
la primera comunión están en línea, dos veces por semana. Para comenzar
el proceso, envíe un correo electrónico al P. John a
RCIA@StMichaelLivermore.com

PROGRAMAS PARA NIÑOS Y ADOLESCENTES
Nuestras clases 2020-2021 ahora están completas. Comuníquese con
Aimee en la oficina de Formación en la Fe en
Faith@StMichaelLivermore.com o 925-667-4096 (¡asegúrese de dejar un
mensaje!)

PREGUNTAS SOBRE LITURGIA O MÚSICA
Póngase en contacto con JaNet en Music@StMichaelLivermore.com o 925292-5071

SOLICITAR AGUA SANTA
Envíe un correo electrónico a Jacqueline o Sonia a
Oﬃce@StMichaelLIvemore.com o llame al 925-447-1585 para organizar la
recogida de agua bendita.

COMESTIBLES GRATIS VOLUNTARIO EN COMMUNITY CARE
Vea el formulario de registro en StMichaelLivermore.com/Groceries o llame
a Tina al 925-667-4051

Grow Your Business, Advertise Here.
Support Your Church & Bulletin.
Free professional ad design & my help!
email: kwiatkowskim@jspaluch.com

Certified Legal Specialist in Estate Planning,
Trusts & Probate Law by The State Bar of
California Board of Legal Specialization

www.jspaluch.com

Call Marcy Kwiatkowski
925.239.1401

925.447.0134
thaetelaw.com
Parishioner

2600 Kitty Hawk Rd. #108

Livermore, CA 94551

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

Take your
FAITH
ON A
JOURNEY.

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

(CST 2117990-70)

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Catholic Cruises and Tours
and The Apostleship of the Sea
of the United States of America

JOHN W. NOONAN ATTORNEY AT LAW
Former Alameda Co. Deputy District Attorney

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

CRIMINAL LAW SPECIALIST All Felony/Misdemeanor Cases

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

Free Consultation!
24 Hour Toll Free: (800) 743-3896
6379 Clark Ave - Ste 250 (by Court House) (925) 463-3340
“Serving the East Bay Since 1963”
Habla Español

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

• A FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME
• ADVANCED FUNERAL &
CREMATION PLANNING
CALLAGHAN MORTUARY

FD416

&
LIVERMORE CREMATORY CR38

• PARISHIONER & MEMBER OF Y.L.I.

SERVING FAMILIES
SINCE 1906

3833 EAST AVENUE
LIVERMORE, CA
925.447.2942
913084 St Michael Church (B)

THE PLATO FAMILY AT YOUR SERVICE DURING
YOUR TIME OF NEED DEBRA BAILEY-PLATO,
BROOKLYNN, MARKAS, LUKAS AND TYLER.

ASK ABOUT VETERAN BURIALS
WWW.CALLAGHANMORTUARY.COM
www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-675-5051

TRI VALLEY OPTOMETRY
Serving the Valley
for More than 60 Years

Dr. James E. Volponi

Lisa B. Malone

The Most Complete

Income Tax Preparation
Home • Commercial
Full-Charge Bookkeeping Services
24 Hr. Emergency Service Enrolled Agent
Parishioner
Tel: 925.455.0508
Lic #687324
2135 So. Vasco Rd., Unit F, • Livermore, CA
Livermore, CA 94551-4643

(925) 455-1235

Dr. John T. Volponi

mltdmalone@gmail.com

Online National
Directory of

Check It Out Today!

Primary Eye Care

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE

Contact Lenses • Children’s Vision

Help Preserve Land for Future Generations

Adult & Senior Vision Care

447-3222

Cars, Trucks,
Boats, Tractors &
RV’s

Running or Not...
Tax Deductible

254 S. Livermore, Livermore

TriValleyConservancy.org

Catholic Parishes

1.888.686.4483

Miriam Munzarova, AMFT, APCC

See

Psychotherapy
For Depression, Anxiety, PTSD, OCD,
& Relationship Problems
1062 Murrieta Blvd, Livermore, CA 94550

Your Ad

(925) 337-5270
“Yet I am always with you; you hold me
by my right hand.” Psalm 73:23

Zulien Morales
Ins Agency Inc

LIVERMORE
SAW & MOWER
2345 Third St.
447-2055
JOHN PIDOLI, OWNER

Zulien Morales, Agent
Parishioner
Insurance Lic#: 0L09428
Bus: 925-574-1600
zulien@zulienmorales.com
Hablamos Español

1081073

We’re all in this
together.
State Farm® has a long
tradition of being there.
That’s one reason I’m
proud to support
Saint Michael.
Here to help life
go right.®

State Farm, Bloomington, IL

in C O L O R
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.231.0805

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Free Consultation

Custom Vestments and
Other Fine Sewing
Sarah Marlett,
PARISHIONER

Phone: 512.966.9081
www.liovaly.com

Implant Dentistry
Just TWO blocks from St. Michael Church

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

925-447-4939 • eastavenuedental.com
2815 East Avenue, #A, Livermore

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit
www.MY.ONEPARISH.com

Please support the advertisers in your bulletin,
and thank them for their continued support.
They make your bulletin possible.
LAR!
got sun? go SO
CALL for quote:

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Police
FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Fire
FREE
Activation
95
✔Friends/Family
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

$19.

925.308.9177

This Button SAVES Lives!

®

Ed

As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

Mike

CALL NOW!

We’re Knights and Ministers bringing SOLAR to Oakland Diocese!

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

* Featuring: Sunpower Equinox and Tesla Powerwall! *
Email: operations@synergy768.com

www.Synergy768.com

Marcel Orthodontics
Specialist in Orthodontics

Thomas J. Marcel & Associates | 925.447.7799
LIVERMORE • TRACY • PLEASANTON
www.marcelorthodontics.com
913084 St Michael Church (A)

Tracking w/Fall Detection
800.809.3352 GPS
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

www.jspaluch.com

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA
Owned & Operated by Fernando Romero & Family
in Livermore Since 1980

Parishioner Since 1974

EXPERT COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT COLOR MATCHING
FREE ESTIMATES
925.443.8548
3529 FIRST STREET, LIVERMORE
Se Habla Español
www.trivalleybodyshop.com
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